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A state of the art FPGA based Student Design Center (SDC) has been applied to 
research and curriculum at the Naval Postgraduate School for the last five years. 
A web-interface was recently created to make the SDC available to remotely 
located students taking Distance Learning (DL) courses. This DL laboratory 
ll th t t d t t i t ll if th ti f DFIM d ia ows e remo e s u en  o exper men a y ver y e opera on o  a  r ve 
system emulating a wind power turbine connected to the grid or a bidirectional 
drive for ship propulsion applications. 
The power electronics is controlled by two FPGA based controllers which 
communicate with a web server PC through a USB interface so that the 
laboratory can be executed on campus as well as remotely.  The remote students 
only need access to a PC with internet connection and a standard browser, 
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Integrated Power Module (IPM)
 
±15V
8 pin TTL connector












The other devices 




3 or single 
5V Diode rectifier
PCB with A/D 







































Students PCB with IGBT IPM 
module
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